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Abstract In this work, the morphological, optical and

electrochromic properties of NiO and Ni–Co oxides films

are reported. Those films were deposited on FTO glass

substrates using a simple spray pyrolysis method. SEM

images indicated that the size of particles that formed the

Ni–Co oxide films decreased from 18 to 6 nm as the

content of Co increases. In addition, the thickness of the

films decreased from 378 to 310 nm as the content of

cobalt augments from 0 to 10 mol%. This reduction of

thickness also produced a diminution of the band gap of the

films, which benefited the electrochromic properties.

Electrochemical measurements were carried out and found

that the diffusion coefficient, reversibility and coloration

efficiency were enhanced in samples with cobalt with

respect to the sample with pure NiO. Thus, the results

suggest that our films could be useful for electrochromic

applications.

1 Introduction

In recent years, the study of electrochromic materials have

attracted special attention due to their use for potential

applications such as energy-efficient windows, elec-

trochromic displays, sun roofs, automobile rear-view mir-

rors, sensors, and side view mirrors [1–4]. Those materials

can change their optical properties (transparency) upon

applied voltages [5] and can be classified into two groups,

anodic (coloring under charge extraction) and cathodic

(coloring under charge insertion) [6]. The switching time,

optical density (DOD), coloration efficiency (CE), electri-

cal stability, operating voltage and lifetimes are crucial

parameters for the evaluation of performance in elec-

trochromic devices (ECD) [7]. These parameters depend on

characteristics such as size, morphology, crystalline struc-

ture and amount of dopant in the electrochromic layer

(ECL) [8, 9]. Moreover, these electrochromic materials can

be made of organic or inorganic materials. Although, the

organic electrochromic devices (OECDs) made with

polymers present typical coloration efficiencies of at least

120 cm2/C and a wide gamut of colors from blue to red,

normally this type of devices needs relatively high opera-

tion voltage, they have low chemical stability and they

cannot be used outdoors because they can be easily

degraded with the UV component from sunlight [10, 11].

Further, OECDs need a mixture of polymers in the active

layer, which increases their complexity of fabrication [12].

Due to the disadvantages for OECD mentioned above,

there are currently efforts to develop inorganic or hybrid

electrochromic devices, which have higher lifetimes, low

switching time, and low degradation rate outdoors. How-

ever, their CE is still below 150 cm2/C; therefore, research

to design inorganic or hybrid electrochromic devices with

low cost, high lifetime and high CE is still very active

[13–15].

Several reports about electrochromic devices made with

nickel oxide (NiO) have been published and authors

reported efficiencies in the range of 20–150 cm2/C. Some

advantages of NiO films are: high chemical stability, good

cyclic reversibility and low cost [16, 17]. NiO is an anodic

electrochromic (EC) material that generates a dark-brown

coloration upon electrochemical oxidation. Several
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elements such as lithium, boron, copper, cobalt, tungsten,

nitrogen, aluminum or a combination with tungsten oxide

(WO3) has been studied to improve electrochromic prop-

erties of NiO films [8, 9, 14, 18–27]. In addition, there are

some recent reports where NiO was doped with small

amounts of iridium dopant, which increases the lifetime of

electrochromic films [28, 29]. Particularly, the presence of

cobalt has demonstrated an improvement of both ionic

diffusion and coloration efficiency of EC devices and this

element also produced a higher electrochemical stability

and wider range of operation voltage [26, 30–32].

There are several techniques to deposit electrochromic

films based on NiO, such as ultrasonic spraying deposi-

tion, sol–gel dip coating, electrodeposition, chemical bath

deposition and magnetron sputtering [14, 17, 18, 31, 33].

However, some of them such as magnetron sputtering

require vacuum conditions, making the cost of fabrication

expensive. The rest of methods need long deposition times

and the quality of the films is not completely repro-

ducible; hence, another cheap and fast method of depo-

sition of NiO films is required. A possible option is the

spray pyrolysis method, which is simple and allows to

dope oxide films during their deposition. In addition, thin

or thick oxide films can be prepared at different deposi-

tion rates by adjusting the spray parameters; it also pro-

vides quite uniform, compact and reproducible films [34].

The effect of cobalt concentration on the electrochromic

properties of NiO films synthesized by spray pyrolysis has

not been reported to the best of our knowledge. Therefore,

we report the effect of cobalt concentration on the mor-

phological, electrical and electrochromic properties of

NiO and Ni–Co oxides films, which were deposited by

using a fast and simple method of spray pyrolysis, this

one allowed us to reduce the fabrication time of the

electrochromic device in comparison with other methods

as mentioned above. Basically, we found that cobalt

enhanced the coloration efficiency about 18%, decreases

the switching time and increases the optical density of the

NiO films.

2 Experimental details

2.1 Deposition of NiO and Ni–Co oxide films

on FTO

All chemicals were acquired from Sigma Aldrich with

purity above 99% and used without further treatment. In a

typical procedure, two different solutions were prepared by

dissolving nickel acetate tetrahydrate [Ni(OCOCH3)2-

4H2O] (0.1 M, Solution A) and cobalt acetate tetrahydrate

[Co(CH3COO)2�4H2O] (0.1 M, Solution B) in water. After

this, certain amounts of solutions A and B were mixed in

order to obtain a solution C with different molar concen-

trations of cobalt and this last one was stirred during 5 min.

Later, 20 ml of ethanol was added to the solution C and

stirred 5 min more. Subsequently, solution C was sprayed

on clean FTO-coated glass substrates (*13 X/sq from

Sigma Aldrich) using a pressure of 60 psi. During the

deposition of solution C on FTO, the temperature of the hot

plate was 225 �C and the substrate–nozzle distance was

22 cm. The spraying process was repeated 12 times during

1 s and the waiting time between each consecutive depo-

sition was 5 s. Finally, the samples were annealed at

300 �C for 1 min and cooled down to room temperature

naturally. Five samples with different molar concentrations

of Co: 0, 3, 5, 7 and 10 mol% were synthesized and named

as NiO–Co0, NiO–Co3, NiO–Co5, NiO–Co7 and NiO–

Co10, respectively.

2.2 Electrochemical and optical measurements

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and chronoamperometry (CA)

measurements were carried out by using a Pine Wavedriver

10 potentiostat coupled with three-electrode electrochem-

ical cell. Pt metal was utilized as counter electrode and Ag/

AgCl as reference electrode. An aqueous solution 0.1 M of

NaOH was used as electrolyte. The CV tests of the NiO

films were performed at a scan rate of 20 mV/s between

-0.4 and 1 V at room temperature (20 ± 2 �C). The

transmittance spectra of the NiO films in the fully colored

and fully bleached states were measured over the wave-

length range from 300 to 1000 nm with an Avantes

AvaSpec-ULS2048XL-USB2 spectrophotometer con-

nected to an AvaLight-DH-S-BAL Balanced Power light

source.

2.3 Morphological and structural characterization

All samples were characterized by using a Rigaku Ultima

IV 600 X-ray diffractometer (Cu-Ka, k = 1.5406 Å) in the

range 30� B 2h B 80� with steps of 0.02�. The morphol-

ogy of the sample powders was analyzed by scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) using a Hitachi SU 8010

microscope. The thicknesses of the NiO active layer in

electrochromic devices were determined by using a KLA-

TENCOR D600 profilometer.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Structure and morphology characterization

Figure 1 shows XRD patterns of representative samples

NiO–Co0, NiO–Co5 and NiO–Co10 deposited on FTO

glass substrates by spray pyrolysis. As observed, there is a
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broad peak centered at 43.4� which could be attributed to

the plane (200) of cubic NiO phase according to the JCPDS

card No. 44-1159. Since we added Co, we would expect the

presence of peaks related with cobalt oxide in the XRD

pattern, but they were not present. Thus, the absence of

crystalline peaks related to nickel and cobalt oxides suggest

the presence of poorly crystallized structure. In fact, the

peak of the (200) plane is broader as the Co content

increases, suggesting that more amorphous phases are

formed and that the size of the crystallites decreases [35].

Probably, amorphous cobalt oxides appear as the concen-

tration of Co is augmented. Thus, it is possible that elec-

trochromic films are a mixture of Ni and Co oxides for

concentrations from 3 mol%. For discussion purposes, we

will refer to nickel–cobalt (Ni–Co) oxide films for any

sample with cobalt.

SEM images of NiO films with different content of Co

are displayed in Fig. 2. The particles observed are quasi-

spheres in all the samples. The average sizes of the parti-

cles are 18 ± 3, 12 ± 2, 9 ± 1, 7 ± 0.5 and 6 ± 0.5 nm

for NiO–Co0, NiO–Co3, NiO–Co5, NiO–Co7 and NiO–

Co10, respectively. The average size of the samples NiO–

Co3, NiO–Co5, NiO–Co7 and NiO–Co10 were determined

from SEM images with higher magnification; see insets in

Fig. 2b–e. Furthermore, the well-known Debye–Scherrer

equation was used to obtain the crystallite size from XRD

patterns. The values found were 4.8, 4.5 and 4.2 nm for

samples NiO–Co0, NiO–Co5 and NiO–Co10, respectively.

This means that the introduction of cobalt is decreasing the

crystallite size and those results are in good agreement with

the average particles size obtained from SEM images.

From here, it is clear that the particle size and the inter-

particle distance in NiO films decreases as the cobalt

content increases. Consequently, the degree of porosity in

the film decreases, this in turn, increases the homogeneity

of the Ni–Co oxide films, compare Fig. 2a and d. Since it is

well known that very acidic or alkaline electrolyte degrade

the electrochromic film easily [35], the ordered particles

with spherical morphology which form a uniform Ni–Co

oxide films is convenient for electrochromic devices (in

comparison with nanoflake or flower-like morphology as

presented by Zhang et al. and Zhao et al. [26, 36] because

this fact can retard the effect of dissolution of the elec-

trochromic layer when it is in contact with the alkaline

electrolyte (a solution of NaOH in water with pH above 12

in our case), this in turn, could improve the stability of the

EC device.

Table 1 shows that the thickness of NiO and Ni–Co

oxide films decreases from 378 to 310 nm, that is, a

reduction of 22% as the amount of Co increases. Similar

results were observed in Co-doped NiO films prepared by

chemical bath deposition (CBD) [26]. The reduction of

particle size and pore size as the Co content increases

provoked thinner films; this is expected because the degree

of compaction is higher as the size of particles decrease.

One advantage of having more compact films is an incre-

ment of the electrochemical stability, which in turn, leads

to a slower degradation [4, 15] (even though the switching

speed can be decreased). Also, smaller particle sizes could

favor the diffusion of ions, which is beneficial for the

electrochromic properties as explained in the next section.

3.2 Optical and electrochemical properties

Figure 3a shows the curves of cyclic voltammetry (CV)

after ten cycles for NiO and Ni–Co oxide films. Those ones

were obtained by applying a potential from -0.4 to 1.0 V

at a scan rate of 20 mV/s. The shoulders observed in CV

curves in the bottom and at the top parts are associated to

oxidation (coloration) and reduction (bleaching) processes,

respectively. Those curves indicate that separation between

anodic and cathodic current peaks is reduced as the amount

of cobalt increases. The separation distance between anodic

and cathodic peaks were 0.85, 0.76, 0.61, 0.67 and 0.68 V

for samples NiO–Co0, NiO–Co3, NiO–Co5, NiO–Co7 and

NiO–Co10, respectively. Thus, those values suggest that

the degree of reversibility of the electrochemical reaction is

increasing with the Co content, and that samples NiO–Co5

and NiO–Co7 presented the best reversibility. This also

means that the operation voltage of devices diminishes as

the content of cobalt increases, this in turn, increases the

lifetime of the device and minimizes its energy consump-

tion [37].

The voltage–current (V/I) slope of redox peaks depends

on the electron conduction of the film. Such parameter can

be investigated through the band gap energy (Eg). If the

band gap energy (Eg) decreases, the electronic conduction

increases. The direct band gap of our NiO and Ni–Co oxide
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Fig. 1 XRD spectra of as-prepared samples with different Co

concentrations
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films was obtained by transmission measurements using

Eqs. (1, 2) [38]:

at ¼ log Tsusbtrate � log Tfilm ð1Þ

ahmð Þ2¼ A hm� Eg

� �
; ð2Þ

where a is the absorption coefficient, t thickness, A is a

constant and hm the photon energy. Figure 3b shows (ahm)2

vs. hm curves of the NiO and Ni–Co oxide films obtained

from transmission measurements. The intersections

between the linear fit and the photon energy axis give the

value to band gap (Eg) and the results are summarized in

Table 1. Sample NiO–Co0 has a band gap of 3.49 eV,

which is close to the values of NiO reported previously

[39, 40]. It is well known that band gap of NiO films can

decrease by increasing their thickness [40]. However, in

our case the band gap decreased from 3.49 to 3.28 eV as

the cobalt concentration increases from 0 to 10 mol%,

while the thicknesses of the film decreases at the same

time. This means that the introduction of cobalt produces

the reduction of band gap and makes the Ni–Co oxide films

more electrically conductive. This trend is possible because

cobalt oxide has a lower band gap value around 2.4 eV

Fig. 2 SEM images of as-

prepared samples with different

Co concentrations

Table 1 Thickness,

transmittance, switching time,

optical contrast and band gap

energy of pure NiO and Ni–Co

oxide films

Sample Thickness (nm) Tb/Tc (%) Switching time (s) Optical contrast (OC) Eg (eV/cm)2

tc(1 V) tb(-0.4 V)

NiO–Co0 378 ± 62 55.8/4.72 24.7 17.9 11.82 3.49

NiO–Co3 340 ± 60 60/5.7 19.3 13.1 10.53 3.43

NiO–Co5 330 ± 54 56.7/4.3 17.8 15.1 13.19 3.40

NiO–Co7 314 ± 40 50.5/3.6 19.1 16.0 14.03 3.37

NiO–Co10 310 ± 30 53/5.98 18.4 13.7 8.86 3.27
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[41, 42] in comparison with nickel oxide which is around

3.5 eV [39]. Additionally, the two linear regions observed

at NiO–Co10 in Fig. 3b can be associated to a phase sep-

aration [38], which could confirm the simultaneous pres-

ence of two types of oxides, that is, nickel and cobalt

oxides in our case.

Figure 4 shows the diffusion coefficients calculated at

10th, 50th and 63th cycle of anodic and cathodic peaks.

The diffusion coefficient D was calculated by Randles–

Sevcik equation:

D1=2 ¼ jp

2:69 � 105n3=2C0v1=2
; ð3Þ

where jp is the peak current density (A/cm2), n is the

number of electrons transferred in redox event (1e- in this

case), Co is the concentration of OH- ions in the electrolyte

(mol/cm3) and v is the scan rate (V/s). The increase of D

values with the number of cycles is due to the enhancing of

diffusion pathways of OH- ions [43]. After ten cycles, it is

observed that values of D are very similar for all the

samples except for NiO–Co5 (this occurred for both, ano-

dic and cathodic peaks). After 50 cycles, it is notorious that

the values of D increases, reaching a maximum for the

sample with 5 mol% of cobalt and the value of D decreases

from 7 mol% of cobalt; see Fig. 4. The increase of ion

mobility with Co amount is consequence of decreasing the

particle size [44]. However, it is expected that an excessive

reduction of particle size would cause a compact film

formed with very small nanoparticles, which leads to the

elimination of big pores and this avoids the electrolyte

infiltration, in consequence, the diffusion coefficient

decreased for Co concentrations from 7 mol% [26]. Thus, a

cobalt concentration of 5 mol% could produce a suit-

able particle and pore size in order to obtain the highest

ionic diffusion.

The in situ transmittance measurements during anodic

coloration process are shown in Fig. 5a. The pure NiO film

shows the slowest coloration response (24.7 s), while

samples with 5 and 10 mol% of Co has the shortest col-

oration and bleaching times, that is, 17.8 and 18.4 s for the

colored state and 13.1 and 13.7 s for the bleached state,

respectively; see Table 1. Those values of time were

obtained at 90% of the full modulation after 65 cycles. The

higher coloration response in samples NiO–Co5 and NiO–

Co7 with respect to that one without Co (NiO–Co0) is due

to their higher diffusion coefficient; compare curves blue

and pink with that one in black in Fig. 4a. Moreover, the

coloration rate decreases for NiO–Co10 in comparison with

samples NiO–Co5 and NiO–Co7 (compare blue and red

curves with that one of pink color in Fig. 5a) because its

ion diffusion coefficient is lower than these ones for sam-

ples with 5 and 7 mol% of cobalt. The coloration/bleaching

Fig. 3 a CV curves of the NiO films after 10th cycle, b (ahm)2 vs. hm
plots for samples with different Co concentrations
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Fig. 4 Anodic and cathodic diffusion coefficients of the Ni–Co oxide

films
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switching response for NiO–Co0 and NiO–Co7 samples

are compared in the inset of Fig. 5a. The change from

colored to bleached state is obtained by applying a voltage

of 1 and -0.4 V during 30 s, respectively. As expected, the

sample NiO–Co7 shows a faster switching time than NiO–

Co0 because their anodic and cathodic diffusion coeffi-

cients are higher.

The optical contrast (OC) can be expressed as the ratio

of Tb/Tc obtained at 550 nm. Normally, it is expected that

thicker films have higher OC than thinner films. Never-

theless, the Ni–Co oxide films are thinner in samples NiO–

Co5 and NiO–Co7 in comparison with sample NiO–Co0

but those samples have higher OC (13.19 and 14.03) than

sample NiO–Co0 (11.82); see Table 1. This occurred for

two reasons: (1) the size of particles decreased, this in turn,

augmented the surface area for electrochemical reactions

[45] and (2) the cobalt content of 5 and 7 mol% produced

the highest optical absorption; see OC values in Table 1.

Moreover, those last samples had the shortest switching

time with respect to the rest of samples. This is conse-

quence of their good reversibility, high ionic diffusion and

high electrical conductivity.

The coloration efficiency (CE) is an important parameter

to evaluate the performance of electrochromic devices. CE

is the linear relationship of the optical density change with

respect to the extracted (or inserted) charge. By

chronoamperometry and in situ transmittance measure-

ments, the coloration efficiency CE is determined through

the following equations:

CE ¼ DOD=ðQ=AÞ ð4Þ
DOD ¼ log Tb=Tcð Þ ð5Þ

Q ¼
Zt2

t1

i tð Þdt; ð6Þ

where DOD is the change of the optical density at a

wavelength from bleached (Tb) to colored state (Tc), Q is

the extracted charge and A is the exposed area. The plots of

in situ DOD versus charge density are shown in Fig. 5b.

The slope of the linear part in the curves of this last fig-

ure give us the values of CE. In our case, the values of CE

depended on the Co content as depicted in the inset of

Fig. 5b. The coloration efficiency is slightly increased by

approximately 18.4% when the cobalt concentration

increases from 0 to 7 mol%. It is worthy to notice that

sample NiO–Co7 exhibits the highest CE with coloration

and bleaching times of 19.1 and 16 s, respectively. The CE

decreases when the Co concentration is 10 mol% and this

value is still above of that one for the sample without

cobalt (NiO–Co0). The decrease of CE in sample NiO–

Co10 with respect to NiO–Co7 was due to a diminution of

optical absorption density, this in turn, can be attributed to

a phase separation between Ni and Co oxides. It is well-

known that electrochromic activity in films is favored by a

higher surface area in the particles that form them, and

higher surface areas are present in particles in the nanos-

cale range [45, 46]. Thus, the highest value of CE observed

in sample NiO–Co7 was due to its low particle size (7 nm)

and to its high OC value with low charge extraction.

Finally, sample NiO–Co7 had the second highest value of

diffusion coefficient (after 50 cycles), the second best

reversibility, the second lowest band gap value, the highest

optical contrast and the highest CE. Thus, that sample had

the best electrochromic performance in comparison to the

other samples.

Fig. 5 a Transmittance in situ of the NiO films during the coloration

process at 550 nm and b the variation of the in situ optical density

(DOD) vs. charge density for samples with different Co concetrations.

Inset in a shows the coloration/bleaching switching response for NiO–

Co0 and NiO–Co7 samples. Inset in b depicts the coloration

efficiencies as function of Co content and a picture of our EC

devices during colored and bleached states
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4 Conclusions

We demonstrated that NiO and Ni–Co oxide films with

good electrochromic properties can be synthesized on FTO

by simple spray pyrolysis method. The introduction of

cobalt decreased the particle size in the Ni–Co oxide films,

this in turn provoked a reduction of their thickness and an

increase of their electrical conductivity, which benefited

the reversibility and switching time of the electrochromic

films. The presence of cobalt also produced an increase of

the diffusion coefficient, which in turn, enhanced the col-

oration efficiency up to 18.4% with respect to the sample

without cobalt. Hence, our results indicate that spray

pyrolysis method is suitable to make Ni–Co oxide films

with good quality and could be suitable candidates for

electrochromic applications.
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